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Project in brief

Overall aim: building a European student eID scheme for higher education.

• Allow mobile students to safely and seamlessly identify and authenticate themselves using their student credentials.

Benefits:

• Cross-border authentication for higher education students.
• Access to online services through single log-in.
• Reinforced European student status.

Deliverables, results:

• Integration of eduGAIN and the European Student Identifier (ESC).
• Integration of eduGAIN and eIDAS.
• Integration of the European student eID by…
  • Erasmus+ Mobile App, Online Learning Agreement, Erasmus Dashboard, Online Learning Agreement and the PhD Hub.
Connections to other projects

- eduGAIN
- eIDAS
- European Student Card Project
- European Student Card Initiative
- Erasmus+ Digital tools
  - Erasmus+ Mobile App, Erasmus Dashboard, Online Learning Agreement
- OpenU
- PhD hub
- EstudanteID
Integration Issues

Integration of European Student Identifier into the eduGAIN network

• As a standard attribute that HEIs can send through eduGAIN

Integration of eIDAS into eduGAIN

• Rollout of eIDAS-enabled student registration at the level of HEIs and take-up

• eIDAS rollout among Member States
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